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Copy of Letter from Alexander Parris to Col. Loammi Baldwin 
 
 
       Charlestown     April 4  1831 
 
Dear Sir. 
 
 It slipped my mind while writing to you on the 28th ult[imo], to answer your 
enquiry respecting Mr. Whiting’s wages.  I have inquired of Mr. Turner what the 
agreement was with him.  He (T.) says, that he was to be allowed Two Dollars per day, 
foul and fair, and when in conversation with you on the subject, you observed that he 
might be employed in hammering stone, in the foul weather.  
 
 We have had good weather for some time back, - a few of the last days have been 
cool, but no frost.  We have the walls of the Dock uncovered, the cement is very firm and 
looks well; it does not appear to be injured by the frost.  
 
 I enclose a sketch of the great wells, showing the state it is now in.  The workmen 
are troubled with the oozing of the water in the Tunnel;  they have stopped a day or two, 
to have some hoods made to screen them from wetting their backs, necks, etc.  
 
 You no doubt have heard of the death of W[illia]m Woods, who, in splitting a 
large block of stone at Squam, about a week ago, when it give way suddenly, which 
threw him off, and a quantity of large stone falling on him, crushed him, and killed him 
instantly.  The workmen had to apply Jackscrews to lift the stone, and it was nearly an 
half hour before he was got out.  It has put them back for a few days, but I understand 
they have got to work again.  I am fearful you will have to wait for the stone from 
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that quarter.   I intend as soon as I have finished this letter, to call on Wetherbee and see 
if any vessel has been engaged;  he (Wetherbee) has been lame with a sprained ankle, and 
I have not seen him for some weeks.  
 
 
 

[written in Parris’s hand, along the right side] 
Copy of Letter to 
L. Baldwin Esq. 

May 1831 


